This paper aims to study the maturity method to predict the compressive strength of a local concrete. This method is a non-destructive test of the concrete and can be used to know the time to remove concrete formwork. The method depends on time and the concrete temperature factor on the compressive strength of the concrete by using mathematical equations to predict the value of compressive strength. In the study two Portland Cement concrete mixtures were used, of grades C35 and C45, the compressive strength was tested at 6 hours and 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 days at different curing temperature 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C. The concrete strength was predicted by the maturity based on the Carino and Hansen equations, also the Datum temperatures for each mixture without which the concrete gained no strength was calculated. The laboratory results were compared with the theoretical results obtained from the equations of Carino and Hansen. The value of predicted compressive strength for concretes was accurate at early ages and highest or accurate in the later ages depending on the factors of the equations used.
Introduction
Increasing cost of construction has necessitated use of accelerated construction schedules to achieve economic benefits. Contractors need to know the strength of a structure or roadway in order to meet deadlines for formwork removal, a knowledge of in-situ concrete strength can reduce construction time and cost by efficient movement of forms. Furthermore it also establishes safe time for formwork removal to avoid catastrophic failure of structures with consequent danger to human life.
The strength development of concrete achieved in structural elements will be different from the strength of specimens that cured under standard curing condition, even though they are the same mixture for the following reasons [1] :
Ø Differences in maturity Ø Differences in compaction and curing Ø Water and cement migration within the cast element
The differences between the strength of concrete specimens cured under standard curing conditions and that of in-situ strength obtained even though they are the same mix make it difficult to decide whether the quality of concrete supplied to the site was of the required quality. Therefore, it is necessary to determine whether the structural element is adequately strong enough to withstand the intended loading, and allowing the contractor to remove the formwork. The methods listed below are some of the most popular and widely used methods of estimating the early-age concrete strength development during construction for formwork striking purposes [1] : The term 'maturity or maturity index' can be defined as a 'temperature-time factor' that describes the combined effect of temperature and time on the development of concrete strength. The method developed is based on the principle that concretes cast from the same mix that have equal maturity will have equal strength regardless of their actual temperature-time history.
The maturity method is one of the most reliable methods of assessing early-age in-situ concrete strength, particularly for fast-track construction applications. Many methods have been proposed to determine the maturity of concrete empirically [2, 3] . In recent years, however, many methods have been developed based on the concept of activation energy and the Arrhenius law [2] on the rate of reaction. This method has a wide variety of applications in the precast concrete industry that include the assessment of strength of prestressed heat accelerated concrete elements [2, 3] .
Maturity method in determining the time needed for the concrete to achieve adequate strength to permit the release of the pre-stressing force.
The in-situ concrete maturity can be determined using one of the following procedures:
1. Analyzing in-situ temperature recordings using maturity functions.
2. Using electronic maturity meters.
3. Using a commercial maturity probe, which is based on the evaporation of a volatile liquid.
The maturity index is determined from the temperature history of concrete by a maturity function; such as the Nurse-Saul or the Arrhenius formulation proposed by Freiesleben Hansen and Pedersen [2] . Once the maturity index or the equivalent age at a reference temperature, is determined the strength development of concrete cured at other than reference or standard curing temperature can be determined as well.
The index maturity of concrete at standard curing temperature; can then be used to determine the strength of concrete using the strength-maturity correlations of concrete cured at standard temperature. The strength-maturity correlations is developed by statistically analyzing the strength data of cubes, which are cast from the same mix and cured isothermal at the reference temperature. The maturity testing procedure is described in Figure ( [2] The Maturity method saves time and money by the accurate prediction of concrete strength to remove formworks, cut and saw timing and open pavement to traffic. This method saves money by reducing the samples required to test. The strength of concrete estimation is also important to the new construction of buildings and roads. Maturity is useful for operating timing of prestressed concrete. The method can estimate the strength of concrete at any age.
The negative side of the maturity method is that a complete hydration should continue without ceasing otherwise predictions will be incorrect. This method will not take into account some field actions, like inadequate vibration and insufficient curing. Every mixture has its own unique maturity. So strength maturity curve should be established for every individual mixture [2, 3] .
The equations used to predict the strength are based on Nurse-Saul maturity below: Note that changing the value of the time constant preserves the same general shape of the curve while shifting it to the left or right. According to Carino changing the value of the shape parameter alters the shape of the curve in such a way that when α increases then the curve has a more pronounced S shape. In 1977, Freiesleben Hansen and Pedersen [7] proposed an equivalent age function to compute a maturity index from the recorded temperature history of the concrete based on the well known Arrhenius equation. The earliest mention of the use of the Arrhenius equation, to describe the effects of temperature on the early rate of hydration of cement, was in 1962 by Copland et al [9] .
The nonlinear proposed function is as follows: 
Aims and Objectives
The main aim of this paper is to estimate strength development of concrete using the maturity method.
Experimental Work
To obtain normal strength concrete of target mean strengths of C35 as classified by European standard BS EN 206-1:2000, the proportions were obtained using the BRE method (mix design of normal concrete) [10] . The mix percentage of the material are shown in Table1. The strength development under 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C, and were investigated.
Materials
All the materials used in all parts of this same study mentioned in detail and will respond as follows:
Cement
Portland cement type I class 42.5N was used in this study. The cement was supplied by Zliten Factory.
Aggregate

Coarse Aggregate:
The coarse aggregate used was graded aggregate comprise crushed dolerite stone with a nominal size ranging from 5 to 20 mm. Sieve analyses were carried out in accordance with BS 882:1992 [11] , in order to check whether the size distributions of the aggregate satisfy the limits required in the standard. The sieve analysis test of aggregates was done on each size alone (20, 10) mm, both sizes of aggregate were mixed (The mixing ratio is 50% for each size) to improve the concrete mix, The sieve analysis test of the mixed aggregates was matching specifications.
Fine Aggregate
Natural sand from Sirte has been used. The sieve analysis test of fine aggregates was done on natural sand and fine aggregate up to 5mm, both sizes of aggregate were mixed to improve the mix although each of them was matching specifications. The mixing ratio is 30% size 5mm fine aggregate & 70% sand. the sieve analysis results was matching specifications.
Curing
After casting, the concrete specimens were wrapped in cling film then submerged in water tanks set at 30, 40 and 50 °C curing conditions. Except for 20 °C as the lab temperature was 20 ± 2 °C. The specimens were covered with damp hessian and plastic sheeting, the next day, i.e. 24 hours after casting, the specimens were demoulded and placed back in their initial curing conditions up till the time of testing.
Experimental Results and Data Analysis
Strength Development Concrete at Different Curing Temperatures
The strength development under 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C curing regimes for concretes, with strength error bars based on three replicate samples is shown in Figure ( 2)
At an early age the strength development of the concrete at high curing temperatures is greater than at low curing temperatures. This is attributed to an increase in the hydration reaction rate. However, at a later age, the strength achieved at high curing temperatures was reduced. The strength development under 20, 30, 40 and 50 °C curing regimes will be used to determine the activation energy and datum temperature of the concrete under investigation according to the ASTM C1074. 
Estimation Compressive Strength by The Maturity Method
The maturity method can be used to predict compressive strength of any concrete structural element. In this study slab of grade C35 was cast, the slab size was 35 x 35 x 25 cm and cured outdoors in order to simulate behavior of concrete in-site. The temperature history of the slabs was recorded in order to use to predict the compressive strength by the maturity method. Beside that the actual compressive strength was measured using concrete cubes cured close to slabs, the compressive strength measured from the age of 6 hours up to 64 days.
Recording The Concrete Temperature
The temperature history of the concrete slab was measured and recorded by a digital thermometer UT321, thermocouple were put inside the concrete in the time of casting and the device was connected to the computer to record the temperature automatically. The recording was to the duration until the slab temperature become the same as the air temperature. Figure  ( 3) shows the temperature history of the slab. 
The Use of Maturity Functions to Predict Concrete Strength Development
The temperatures histories were converted into predicted strength development, using Carino equation and the Three Parameter Equation Tables (2) , and (3) for the concrete grades of 35.
• Carino Equation : The activation energy and datum temperature determined according to the ASTM C1074, the datum temperature value is 5.5 °C and the activation energy values determined from the two methods (ASTM standard and TPE) as in Table 4 . Figure (4) shows that the only function predict the strength quit well up to age of 8 days is Carino (Arh), at later ages the strength over estimated. The other function predict the strength well up to the age of 1 day only and overestimated the strength for the other ages.
Age ( Changing the values of datum temperature in the maturity equation between the determined values 5. 
Conclusions:
Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions are drawn:
Ø At early age (1-4 days) the strength development under 20, 30, 40 and 50°C curing regimes for the concrete cubes increases as the temperature increase. From the age of 8 to 64 days the strength development the strength development decreases as the temperature increase Ø The study has shown that Carino (Arh) function is able to predict the compressive strength with sufficient accuracy up to the age of 8 days. Ø The study has shown that equation Hansen (NS) considered very accurate to predict the compressive strength using determined datum temperature up to the age of 8 days.
